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The Etruscan civilisation originated in the Villanovan Iron Age in the ninth century BC and was absorbed by
Rome in the first century BC. Etruscan tombs, many of which are subterranean, are one of the best
representations of this culture. The principal importance of these tombs, however, lies in the wall paintings
and in the tradition of rich burial, which was unique in the Mediterranean Basin, with the exception of
Egypt. Relatively little information is available concerning the biodeterioration of Etruscan tombs, which is
caused by a colonisation that covers the paintings with white, circular to irregular aggregates of bacteria or
biofilms that tend to connect each other. Thus, these colonisations sometimes cover extensive surfaces. Here
we show that the colonisation of paintings in Tomba del Colle is primarily due to bacteria of the order
Rhizobiales (Alphaproteobacteria), which were likely influenced by the neighbouring rhizosphere
community and the availability of nutrients from root exudates.

I
n recent years, the study of subterranean environments has attracted the attention of microbiologists. This
attraction can be attributed to the increasing biodeterioration observed in rock art caves1–3 and in mural
paintings from catacombs and tombs4–6. It remains unknown whether the white colonisations found in caves

and tombs, which exhibit apparent morphological similarities, are constituted by comparable microbial com-
munities, or whether they are influenced by environmental factors and geological/geographical location.

Relatively little information is available concerning the biodeterioration of paintings in Etruscan tombs. In the
1980s and 90s, a small number of reports were published in congresses and rarely in journals7–10. These reports
emphasised the involvement of Streptomyces in biodeterioration processes and described the application of
biocides with questionable success. Recently, Diaz-Herraiz et al.11 reported that the paintings from Tomba della
Scimmia were heavily colonised by Actinobacteria, primarily Nocardia and Pseudonocardia, by a process similar
to that reported in caves1,12.

Many Etruscan tombs can be found near Chiusi, in the Tuscany region of Italy. The Tomba del Colle (i.e., Tomb
of the Hill), which is also known as Tomba Casuccini, is slightly east on this town. This tomb dates to the early fifth
century B.C. This tomb is interesting because the original door and its two travertine door knockers have been
retained and because it consists of two decorated chambers with paintings on the walls that depict figurative
scenes of games, dances, musicians, athletes, chariot races (Fig. 1A), fighters, and a banquet scene. At the time of
sampling, the ceiling was invaded by roots from an acacia that was growing above the tomb (Fig. 1B) and the tomb
chambers were populated by hundreds of mosquitoes (Fig. 1C). In addition, pines, olive trees and gramineous
plants composed the vegetation above the tomb.

The main deterioration pathologies observed in the tomb were extensive areas of efflorescence on some walls
and on the ceiling (Fig. 1B, C) and biodeterioration (Figs. 1A and 2). The paintings were colonised by bacteria that
formed white, circular to irregular aggregates or biofilms, which extended throughout the paintings, regardless of
the pigment used (Fig. 1A). Due to the bioreceptivity of some pigmented areas that facilitates the colonisation of
certain bacteria11, a study on the different pigmented areas was performed to determine whether the minerals used
in the paints selected for specific bacteria and to investigate the metabolic activity of the bacteria colonising the
walls.

Results
Site and Tomb description. Like other Chiusi tombs Tomba del Colle was excavated in thick-bedded, massive
host-rock characterised by Pliocene clastic sediments, which consisted of weakly cemented sands with
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intercalations of clay layers and pebble beds. The rough rocks were
smoothed, and the paintings were made on a thin clay coating that
was applied directly to the walls. The tomb is connected directly to
the exterior by an original travertine door and is located immediately
below the soil. Therefore, the tomb is directly affected by plant roots,
seasonal temperatures and soil moisture variations. These factors
resulted in marked degradation that was aggravated by the presen-
ce of trees directly above the tomb. The roots of these trees affected
the left side of the atrium and the ceiling, producing cracks and areas
with high moisture gradients (Figs. 1B, C). Humidity variations in
the sandy surfaces that were caused by external weather events
produced bulges, sand disaggregation and powdering of the rock
surface, with gravitational shedding of particles and occasional
large detachments, which affected most of the walls and the ceil-
ing. Stone blocks, which were detached as a result of the action of
the roots, were previously clamped using metal belts.

In addition, one of the characteristic effects of the weathering
processes was the crystallisation of abundant salts on the walls
(Fig. 1B, C) due to cyclical wetting–drying processes. Like other Etru-
scan tombs in the Chiusi area, white bacterial colonisations, mor-
phologically similar to those reported for Tomba della Scimmia11,
were observed.

Scanning electron microscopy. To investigate the biodeterioration
of the paintings, representative samples of the white colonisations on

black (i.e., ET1 and ET5), red (i.e., ET2) and ochre (i.e., ET3) pig-
ments were analysed using a scanning electron microscope. Figure 2
shows an example of the microbial colonisations, which were pri-
marily composed of filamentous microorganisms, CaCO3 deposits
and extracellular polymeric substances (EPS).

Microbial growth was associated with a type of CaCO3 deposits
that exhibited a morphology of nest or rosette-like fabrics that con-
tain aggregates of subeuhedral to euhedral calcite crystals (2–4 mm in
size). The crystals usually have a central hole that is 0.5–0.7 mm in
diameter, and they generally rest on the substratum. In addition, a
second, less frequent type of CaCO3 deposit was represented by
spheroidal or hemispheroidal elements averaging 8–10 mm in dia-
meter (Fig. 2A, C).

Microbial growth was associated with CaCO3 deposits. The image
presented in Figure 2B demonstrates that extensive EPS and fila-
ments held together the CaCO3 crystals and nest-like fabrics. Bac-
terial filaments with a diameter of 0.5–0.7 mm were often observed
immersed and emerging from the substratum (Fig. 2D).

Previous scanning electron micrographs of actinobacterial colo-
nisations from Tomba della Scimmia, Italy11 and Altamira Cave,
Spain12 revealed similar biological structures and mineral patterns.
Bioinduced minerals coated the rock surfaces of the caves and tombs,
and CaCO3 nest-like aggregates and spheroidal elements were pre-
dominant11. We hypothesised that the nest or rosette-like fabrics
were bioinduced around bacterial filaments because the diameter

Figure 1 | Paintings in Tomba del Colle. (A). Sampling points on white colonisations. (B). Roots on the ceiling and wall efflorescences. (C). Ceiling

efflorescences. Photographs taken by the authors.
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of the central hole and the filaments are the same. Thus, the hole
might indicate the location that was previously occupied by lysed
bacterial structures, in a similar manner to that described for the
calcite or manganese oxide sheaths of reticulated filaments13.

While similar mineral biofabrics have been observed in asso-
ciation with actinobacterial colonisations in other subsurface envir-
onments11,12 the micrographs of the white colonisations covering the
surface of the paintings in Tomba del Colle are different from those
previously reported for Tomba della Scimmia. In this latter tomb, the
surface of the paintings is coated by abundant nest-like aggregates
and spheroidal elements, which are held together by abundant acti-
nobacterial filaments and other biological structures. In contrast, in
Tomba del Colle, the bacteria develop beneath the mineral layer, and
sometimes emerged to the surface (Fig. 2C, D). The minerals are
occasionally connected by 0.25 mm filaments and abundant EPS,
while emerging filaments reach 0.5–0.7 mm in diameter (Fig. 2B).
It appears that in Tomba del Colle, bioinduction and mineral precip-
itation on the painted surfaces was more extensive than in Tomba
della Scimmia, for which micrographs from the painted surface
reveal a predominance of actinobacterial structures11.

Hirsch14 reported that budding may be a characteristic of bacteria
that live in habitats that undergo frequent and sudden changes,
which is suggested by the extensive efflorescence area. These bacteria
have a tendency to attach to surfaces in habitats that are encrusted
with mucilage and minerals. It is believed that polar growth allows
the bacterial cell to emerge and facilitates bacteria survival in

oligotrophic environments by increasing nutrient uptake. The image
presented in Figure 2D supports this hypothesis.

Microbial communities. Previous reports indicated that subter-
ranean environments are mainly populated by Actinobacteria11,12.
The quasi-extremophile subsurface environment appears to posses
ideal conditions for actinobacterial development. The low tempera-
tures, high relative humidity and dissolved organic carbon (DOC)
from dripping waters appear to favour actinobacterial growth in
Tomba della Scimmia11, but this was not the case in Tomba del
Colle where Alphaproteobacteria (order Rhizobiales) predominated
over Actinobacteria, as indicated by the 16S rRNA gene libraries.

A total of 456 non-chimeric bacterial sequences were obtained
from four samples from different area and pigments. Amplification
of archaea and fungi was unsuccessful from all of the samples. The
bacterial sequences are reported in Supplementary Tables S1–S4.
The distribution of different phyla in the samples is summarised in
Figure 3. The major phylogenetic groups were Alphaproteobacteria
and Actinobacteria. Alphaproteobacteria represented between 49
and 57% of the DNA sequences in three samples (i.e., ET2, ET3
and ET5), but only 6% in sample ET1. Actinobacteria represented
25 to 30% of the clones in three of the samples and only 15% of
the clones in sample ET5. In total, Alphaproteobacteria and Ac-
tinobacteria comprised between 64 and 85% of all of the clones in
samples ET2, ET3 and ET5, but only 36% of the clones in sample
ET1.

Figure 2 | Scanning electron micrographs of the bacterial colonisations in Tomba del Colle. (A). A colonisation on black pigment (i.e., ET1) with a

continuous bed formed of CaCO3 nest-like aggregates and dispersed spheroidal elements. (B). Detail of A at the point where aggregates are attached by

filaments and extracellular polymeric substances. (C). A colonisation on black pigment (i.e., ET5) with similar composition to ET1 and more spheroidal

elements. (D). A colonisation on red pigment (i.e., ET2) with nest-like aggregates and microbial filaments emerging from the mineral substratum.
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Among the Actinobacteria, several sequences, which were tenta-
tively affiliated to the genera Catelliglobosispora, and Streptosporan-
gium (Supplementary Tables S2–S4), were common and abundant in
three of the samples (i.e., ET2, ET3 and ET5). The clones identified as
Jiangella muralis, reached similarities as high as 99%, facilitating
their assignment to this particular species.

The distinct abundance of sequences assigned to Alphaproteo-
bacteria (order Rhizobiales) was of great interest. The order Rhizo-
biales includes 13 families, and genera from seven of these families
were found in the tomb: the Hyphomicrobiaceae family, with the
genera Filomicrobium, Hyphomicrobium, Pedomicrobium, Prosthe-
comicrobium, Rhodoplanes and Blastochlorys, the Phyllobacteriaceae
family, with the genera Phyllobacterium and Mesorhizobium, the
Xanthobacteraceae family, with the genera Xanthobacter and Pseu-
dolabrys, the Bradyrhizobiaceae family, with the genus Afipia, the
Methylobacteriaceae family, with the genus Microvirga, the Rhodo-
biaceae family, with the genus Rhodobium and the Rhizobiaceae
family with the genus Rhizobium. The order Rhizobiales comprised
36% of the clones from the four samples. However, this order
comprised 50% of the clones when we excluded sample ET1, which
was atypical due to the high percentage of Actinobacteria and
Acidobacteria.

The family Hyphomicrobiaceae alone represented 29% of all of the
clones in the four samples but this family represented 41% of the
clones when considering only samples ET2, ET3 and ET5. The most
abundant genera were Hyphomicrobium, Pedomicrobium, and
Prosthecomicrobium. Species assignment was only possible in the
case of Hyphomicrobium aestuarii (99% similarity). The genus
Hyphomicrobium consists of restricted facultative methylotrophs
that are found in soils, aquatic environments and sewage sludges15.
Hyphomicrobium spp. are also endophytic bacteria in roots16.

Sample ET1 contained a high number of actinobacterial clones
(30%), and 25% of these clones corresponded to Pseudonocardia.
This sample is the only sample that was similar to Tomba della
Scimmia11 with respect to actinobacterial abundance. In sample
ET1, 55% of the clones shared a similarity below 90% to previously
described species, including all of the Acidobacteria, Firmicutes,
Gemmatimonadetes, Planctomycetes and Deltaproteobacteria clones,

suggesting an unusual contribution of unknown bacteria to the
clones in this particular sample.

In addition, we investigated sample ET3 to assess the potentially
active fraction of bacteria in the painting using RNA analysis17. We
obtained a total of 115 non-chimeric sequences (Supplementary
Table S5). A comparison of the DNA (Supplementary Table S3)
and RNA data (Supplementary Table S5) indicated that the bacteria
present in sample ET3, as indicated by DNA analysis, were primarily
composed of Alphaproteobacteria (54%) and Actinobacteria (25%),
while the potentially active bacteria, as indicated by RNA analysis,
were primarily composed of Alphaproteobacteria (68%) and
Actinobacteria (22%).

The DNA and RNA clone libraries both contained the genera
Catelliglobosispora, Jiangella, Streptosporangium and Marmoricola
among the Actinobacteria; Hyphomicrobium, Pedomicrobium, Pro-
sthecomicrobium, Afipia, Azospirillum, Dongia, Filomicrobium and
Xanthobacter among the Alphaproteobacteria, and Flavitalea and
Chitinophaga among the Bacteroidetes, although some differences
in clone percentages were observed.

It is interesting that the most abundant members of the Alpha-
proteobacteria phyla that were retrieved in the DNA library from the
ET3 sample were shown to be potentially active and were also com-
mon to the ET2 and ET5 samples. The number and size of samples,
which was imposed by cultural heritage preservation guidelines, lim-
ited our capacity to assign a general distribution of Rhizobiales to
every tomb wall and painting. However, the abundant presence of
potentially active members of this order, particularly the family
Hyphomicrobiaceae, in the samples suggests an important and active
role of this family of bacteria in this tomb, as well as an involvement
of bacteria of the order Rhizobiales in biogeochemical and biodeter-
ioration processes (Fig. 2).

Discussion
We assessed the bacterial community colonising the Etruscan paint-
ings from Tomba del Colle using DNA analysis, which reflected the
bacteria present in the community, and using RNA analysis, which
was indicative of the potentially active bacteria in the community.
RNA-based analyses have been used frequently to identify the active

Figure 3 | Percentage of shared and specific OTUs in the Tomba del Colle samples.
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fraction of the total bacterial community11,17. It was recently sug-
gested that these analyses may have some limitations with respect
to the relationships between RNA and growth and activity18.
However, our previous data from another Etruscan tomb11 showed
a high degree of confidence in this respect.

In Tomba del Colle the most abundant phyla were Alphaproteo-
bacteria and Actinobacteria, in both DNA- and RNA-based analyses.
Snider19 found that roots were abundant inside lava tube caves and
that both roots and wall samples had their closest relatives within the
Acidobacteria, Alphaproteobacteria and Actinobacteria. In addition,
she found a small number of clones closely related to Hyphomicro-
bium and Pedomicrobium.

Invasive woody legumes, such as Acacia spp., form a symbiosis
with nitrogen-fixing bacteria, which increase the nitrogen in the
invaded areas20. Nitrogen-fixing species of the genera Mesorhizo-
bium, Phyllobacterium, Azospirillum and Xanthobacter were found
in this tomb, as well as denitrifying bacteria, such as the hyphomi-
crobia. In addition, Andreote et al.21 reported that one of the most
frequently observed families in the rhizoplane of Eucalyptus was
Hyphomicrobiaceae, with the genera Hyphomicrobium, Blastochlo-
ris and Rhodoplanes, which was also found in Tomba del Colle. Other
Rhizobiales genera, such as Afipia, Phyllobacterium and Rhizobium,
were detected in both the Eucaliptus rhizoplane and this tomb.

The high abundance of members of the family Hyphomicrobiaceae
in this tomb was not previously reported for other tombs, catacombs
or caves1,4,11,12, although some clones from Hyphomicrobium spp.
were found in Movile Cave22. The abundance of Rhizobiales observed
in Tomba del Colle appears to be consistent with previous data from
nitrogen-fixing bacteria and rhizosphere studies. Therefore, we sug-
gest that roots can act as a conduit for microorganisms from the
rhizosphere.

To determine overlapping diversity, the sequences obtained from
Tomba del Colle were compared to previously studied sequences
from Tomba della Scimmia11 and to other white colonisations from
lava caves23 (Fig. 4).

The comparison of the four samples obtained from Tomba del
Colle revealed that the community structures were likely to be sig-
nificantly different, although the test was not convincing for the
comparison between samples ET2 and ET3 or samples ET2 and
ET5 (data not shown). A Venn diagram demonstrated that the
ET2, ET3 and ET5 samples shared only seven operational taxonomic
units (OTUs) and that these samples shared no OTUs with sample
ET1. These findings indicate that the bacterial communities were
different. When the white colonisations from Tomba del Colle,

Tomba della Scimmia and volcanic caves23 were compared, only
seven OTUs from a total richness of 682 OTUs were shared between
the Etruscan tombs and no OTUs were shared with the volcanic
caves. These results demonstrate that the microbial communities
from the two tombs have little in common with each other or with
volcanic caves.

In an attempt to correlate phyla with environmental factors, we
observed that Tomba del Colle was invaded by tree roots (Fig. 1B).
The roots can bring microorganisms into the cave, as well as organic
carbon (OC) that occurs primarily as root litter and root exudates
and that may enhance microbial activity24, selecting for distinct
microbial communities in response to nutrient availability at or near
the rhizosphere.

Small scale variability of OC should have an important influence
on subterranean microbial communities. Condensation of water
drops on the painted surface and local input of OC from volatile
organic compounds, root exudates or percolating DOC can promote
the heterogeneous spatial biodiversity observed in the tomb (e.g.
sample ET1 vs the rest of samples). We did not observed a direct
effect of the pigmented minerals used in the paintings on the selec-
tion of communities, as indicated by the similarity of the bacteria
phyla identified in samples with red, black and ochre pigments
(Supplementary Tables S2–S4). In contrast, local variations appear
to occur within the same pigment (e.g., ET1 vs. ET5) due to micro-
environmental factors (see Supplementary Table S1 vs. S4).

The high diversity between Tomba del Colle and Tomba della
Scimmia11 is striking. The tombs are approximately 1.7 km apart,
located on a straight line, and excavated in the same geological
formation (i.e., Pliocene clastic sediments) with the same climatic
conditions. Our hypothesis was that these two factors (i.e., climate
and parent rock) have less influence on the microbial community
composition than other environmental factors, such as vegetation
and the availability of organic matter. The belowground diversity in
Tomba del Colle appears to be largely influenced by the rooting
system and root-associated microorganisms that are invading the
tomb. These factors are highly specific for promoting a Rhizobiales
colonisation. These factors may also be the reason why the bacterial
communities from Tomba del Colle were different from those
reported for Tomba della Scimmia, which lies under soil with grasses
and is dominated by the genera Nocardia and Pseudonocardia11.

It is worth noting that Tomba del Colle was cleaned and restored
from 1994–1996. In an additional treatment performed from 2003–
2006, the walls were cleaned sequentially with 2% and 5% solutions of
the biocide Preventol R80 (i.e., dodecyldimethyl dichlorobenzyl

Figure 4 | Venn diagram of the OTUs in the Tomba del Colle samples (A), and the Tomba del Colle, Tomba della Scimmia and volcanic caves samples
(B) at a distance of 0.03.
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ammonium chloride) before consolidation with ethyl silicate. The
cleaning did not prevent further colonisation, as indicated by the
presence of potentially active bacteria in this study. Similar results
were obtained in other Etruscan and Roman tombs, where re-colo-
nisation was observed shortly after cleaning with biocides and res-
toration9,25. In Tomba del Colle, after cleaning, rhizosphere microbial
communities that were established around the tomb would have
been transported by water infiltration, promoting the re-colonisation
of the communities observed on the painted walls. Cleaning of sub-
terranean environments with similar biocides has been shown to be
detrimental in many cases3,9,25,26. In contrast, preventive conservation
to control environmental and microclimate factors was successful in
another case1.

Methods
Sample collection. Sample ET1, ET2, ET3 and ET5 were collected from Tomba del
Colle in July 2009. All of these samples represented macroscopic white colonisations
that were located on the paintings. ET1 was collected from the head and mouth of the
black horse, ET2 was collected from the lower angle of the red frame in front of the
two horses, ET3 was collected from the yellow zone behind the neck of the black horse
and ET5 was collected from the black line just below the right leg of the dog (Fig. 1).
More extensive sampling was not possible due to the limitations imposed by the
protection of cultural heritage site guidelines. The samples were obtained by scraping
off the colonisations with a sterile scalpel. One millilitre of RNA-later (Life
Technologies) RNA stabilisation reagent was added to the set of tubes. After
collection, the samples were stored on ice and processed or frozen when they arrived
in the laboratory.

Nucleic acid extraction and PCR amplification. The employed method of total
nucleic acids extraction was described in detail by Griffiths et al.15 and Diaz-Herraiz
et al.11. Briefly, complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesised from the RNA using
Superscript II Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen) with the following single specific
primers: 907R for bacterial 16S rRNA gene, Arch 1000R for the archaeal 16S rRNA
gene and ITS4 for fungal internal transcribed spacer regions. Amplification of the
cDNA was performed using the bacteria-specific primers 616F and 907R, the
archaea-specific primers Arch 340F and Arch 1000R, and fungi-specific primers ITS1
and ITS4, as described by Diaz-Herraiz et al.11. In addition, the FastDNA Spin kit for
soil (MP Biomedicals) was used to extract the genomic DNA.

Cloning and sequencing. DNA libraries of PCR-amplified products were
constructed using the pGEM-T Easy Vector (Promega) and subsequently
transformed into One Shot Max Efficiency DH5a-T1 chemically competent
Escherichia coli (Invitrogen), according to manufacturer’s instructions.
Transformants were picked randomly, transferred to multiwell plates containing
Luria–Bertani medium supplemented with 100 mg.mL21 ampicillin and 15% w/v
glycerol and stored at 280uC. We constructed four libraries. On average 100 clones
from each library were sequenced at Macrogen Inc., Seoul, Korea, using the universal
bacterial primer 616F.

Sequence analyses. Sequences were checked for chimera using chimera.slayer, as
implemented in the Mothur software package27. Putative chimeric sequences were
excluded from further analysis, and 571 sequences were included in phylogenetic
analyses. The sequences were aligned using the Mothur program. After this analysis,
all sequences were compared to the non-redundant database of sequences deposited
at the National Center for Biotechnology (NCBI) and EzTaxon28 using the BLASTN
algorithm29. The aligned sequences were clustered into OTUs using Mothur with a
97% sequence identity cut-off. Rarefaction curves (Supplementary Fig. S1) and
diversity indices were also obtained using Mothur.

Nucleotide sequence accession. The nucleotide sequences generated in this study
were deposited into the NCBI GenBank database under the accession numbers
HG379790-HG380020.

Environmental scanning electron microscopy. Textural and microestructural
characterisation of different white colonisations were performed using an Inspect-
S50 low-vacuum environmental scanning electron microscope (FEI Co., Japan) that
includes an energy-dispersive spectroscopy probe. The samples were first observed
and described under controlled low-vacuum conditions. The samples were then
covered with gold sputter using an Emitech K550Y gold coater and observed under
high-vacuum conditions to improve the photographic quality and EDS
microanalysis.
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